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Mountaineers Plan
Debaters Practice
targe Number Apply
Clapp Returns
Recital of Jose Iturbi
Long Climb Soon
Under Henrikson
To Sick Room
For Degrees Granted
Greets Large Crowd
A fter Relapse
Next Spring Quarter
Here Tomorrow Night
Arnold Bolle Is Leader for Trip
To Marshall Mountain

Tentative Arrangements, for Contest!
Are Being Made

Arnold Bolle, a student taking grad
Regular practice debates are being
uate work, will lead the Montana Weakness Caused B y Fever held twice a week by the debate squad
Mountaineers in a ski climb up Mar
under the direction of Dr. E. H. Hen
And Abcess Constitute
One Hundred Seventy-nine State University Students shall mountain, Sunday. Marshall
rikson. Tentative arrangements for Famous Spanish Pianist Is Second Performer in Series
Expected Illness
May Be Graduated; Business Administration
mountain Is 7,000 feet high and has
debates with the state college and the
Presented by Community Concert Association
a 1,000-foot deep glacial cirque which
other units of the Greater University
School, Leads all Departments Again
affords Ideal skiing.
At Missoula High School Auditorium
Suffering from a slight fever and an have been made, and the University
of Utah debaters will probably come
The group will meet in front"of the
One hundred seventy-nine state university men and women will H. O. Bell salesrooms at 7 o'clock Sunabcess which needed close observation, through Missoula March 11 to meet
President C. H. Clapp returned to the
Student interest in the piano recital of Jose Iturbi will reach a peak
graduate in June if all of them complete their work and their applica day morning and will motor to Wood's Northern Pacific hospital Monday. The the university team In two debates as
tions for degrees are acted upon favorably. This announcement was gulch from where the climb starts. It relapse, physicians said, was expected. the final engagements of a 4,000-mile tomorrow night at 8 o clock when the famous Spanish musician plays
yesterday by M. J. Mansfield, secretary of the committee on is a moderately easy climb to the top Dr. Clapp entered Northern Pacific trip. Debates with Southern Califor before a crowd of nearly twelve hundred people. Student attendance
nia and the University of Hawaii are will be at least 668. That was the number of students who had
admission and graduation, who pointed^--------------;------------------------------------- and can easily be made on skis.
hospital more than two months ago
Both men and women and guests to be treated for bacillary dysentery. also possibilities.
^secured tickets at 6 o'clock yesterday
out that the number might be either |
are invited to accompany the group, He returned home shortly before
The probable subject tor all these
j when the ticket desk was closed. Be
larger or smaller when commencement
and those wishing to go should get in Christmas, remaining there until late debates will be: “Resolved, That the
sides the students, approximately five
comes.
touch
with
Arnold
Bolleat
2893
so
Nations
Should
Agree
to
Prevent
the
hundred and fifty townspeople are
last week, when he felt able to re
Business
administration
school
th
at
transportation
can
be
arranged.
members of the Mlseoula Community
International
Shipment
of
Arms
and
sume his office work. During the past
again leads all the schools and depart
A cost of 15 cents is assessed to cover week-end, he began running a slight Munitions.”
Concert association.
ments in the number of prospective
costs of transportation. Bolle advises temperature. Doctors advised that he
Members of the present debate squad
Brought here with funds obtained
graduates. Majors In this department
the climbers to take short skis with return to the hospital before compli are BUI Browning, Belt; Seldon Frlsfrom uniting university and com
who expect diplomas In June number
harness Including metal toe pieces and cations developed.
bee, Cut Bank; Neil Helly, Columbus;
munity effort for more outside enter
23. Journalism school follows with
says that canvas ski covers may help
Clyde McCall and Edwin Speck, White
tainment, Iturbi will play a varied
15 and the law school with 13. Seven Kappa Kappa Gamma W ins
It appeared to doctors yesterday hall, and BUI Shallenberger, Missoula.
In climbing at times.
Symphony Orchestra Here program. The recital Is to be held at
schools and 18 departments are rep
that a small abcess had developed.
First Contest; Success
the
Missoula county high school audi
In
First
Program
resented In the temporary list of grad
They said, however, th at it was not
torium, which seats 1,284 people.
Is Anticipated
uates.
serious, and that it was draining nor
O f Series
lturbl’8
program was announced late
mally. Bacillary dysentery Is usually
Those who sees the degree of Bach
yesterday. It will include selections
accompanied by such setbacks, the
Cups that will go to the winning
elor of Arts In business administration
Dean DeLoss Smith and Professor from Bach and Beethoven, two of
hospital staff pointed out. They were
women’s group and the winning men s
are:
A. H. Welsberg announced that a
Iturbl’s favorite classical composers,
surprised that a relapse had not oc
series of concerts sponsored by the as well as pieces by Chopin, Granados.
Einar Torllef Aasheim, Reserve; group In the song contest, will soon
curred sooner.
music school will begin Sunday, Feb Debussey and Liszt.
Velma Viola Baffer, Butte; William be on display In the Student store.
Dr. Clapp's condition is not serious
ruary 3, when the university sym
Joseph Blaskovlch, Anaconda; Alex Jolmae Pollock, Farmington, who is
Is One of Greatest
Faith Kuter Will Remain on Campns and he expects to return to his office Students Not Able to Keep Monday phony orchestra Is presented In Main
ander Blewett, Jr„ Butte; Frank M. In charge of the contest, said that all
Until February 5; Is Going
And Tuesday Appointments
Since Jose Iturbi’s debut in the
in a short time. He bas been under
hall auditorium at 4 o'clock. There
Cambron, Missoula; John Calvin Cou- groups were pleased with the opening
To Utah Next
May
Change
Dates
United
States
In 1929, he bas played
of
the
song
contest.
going close observation and some
will be no admission charged for any
glll, Conrad; J. Burke Donlan, Mis
more concerts in this country than
After talking to members of several
treatment.
entertainment.
soula; Maurice J. Driscoll, Kails pell:
Senior picture schedules for Monday
feature of the first concert will any other pianist except Paderewski.
Faith Kuter, one of the two national
During the few days last week that
Frederick 0. Elsethagen, Missoula; of the groups, she stated, “I am sure
all organizations entered In this con inspectors for the Kappa Delta soror the university president was able to and Tuesday of next week have been be violin solos by Harriet Gillespie, He has been heard with every Im
William J. Erickson, Butte.
test
will
do
their
part
toward
making
announced
by
Donna
Hoover,
editor
Grass
Range, and Luella Head, Cas portant orchestra and has made as
ity,
arrived
in
Missoula
yesterday
after
resume his work at his office, he felt
Ralph Edwin Gtlham, Jr., Missoula;
many as ten appearances In New York
Andreas C. Grande, Jr., Lennep; H ar the song contest a success. A larger a visit on the state college campus at very weak. It was not until Sunday, of the 1935 Sentinel. Those who can per, Wyoming.
part
of
the
student
body
is
in
favor
Bozeman. Miss Kuter expects to stay however, that he thought his condi not make appointments as listed be The second concert of the series during one season, always to crowd
old Jeffery Hague, Twin Bridges; Mar
ed
houses. A native of Valencia, Spain,
of
continuing
the
contest.
If
as
much
will
be
a
recital
by
piano
students,
at
cause
of
class
conflicts
may
call
the
in
Missoula
visiting
the
local
chapter
tion was serious enough to w arrant
tin Hinnaland, Terry; Gladys A. Hous
Ace Woods studio immediately and a r Main hall auditorium, on February 10 Iturbi received training there, In Bar
ton, Anaconda: Harry Winfield Lash, enthusiasm Is shown for the rest of of Kappa Delta until February 5, when resuming close medical attention.
celona,
and finally In Paris. Recently,
range for dates on Wednesday.
at 4 o’clock. On February 17 students
Miles City; Leonard C. Nelson, Alder; the basketball season as has been she will travel to Utah.
The schedule Is as follows: Monday, of the organ will be presented in a the French government decorated him
She also visited the local chapter
Lois Norton, Salmon, Idaho; Charles shown already, the song contest Is
sure to be a future tradition."
January 28—Harry Hoffner, 9 o’clock; recital at the Presbyterian church. with the Cross of the Legion of Honor.
last year.
Clarence Pohlod, Great Falls.
Iturbi has appeared on the concert
Last Saturday night during the half
Lura Jean Hunt, 9:20; Albert Heller, Voice students will be presented on
During her college days, Miss Kuter
Howard L. Rutherford, Great Falls;
of
the
Grizzly-Normal
basketball
game,
9:30: Tevls Hoblltt, 9:40; Randolph this program also. On February 24 stage in the role of orchestra con
attended
Lawrence
college
at
AppleGerald Beaman Schnell, Kallspell;
Jacobs, 9:50; Charles McCormick, 10 the women’s glee club will be pre ductor as well as planlBt.
Walter Spencer Stocker, Butte; Rob Sigma Kappa and Kappa Kappa Gam ton, Wisconsin, where she was grad
"An enchanter, a superb musician,
ma sororities sang the first songs to uated. There, she was a member of
o’clock; Harold Kohlhase, 10:10; sented in a. recital at Main hall.
ert W. Taylor, Whltefish: George
Two Delegates to Be Elected Soon Ethel Ann Hanson, 10:20; Robert
recital of students of violin, voice a remarkable artist,” Iturbi has been
open
the
campus
song
contest.
Sigma
Mortar
Board,
national
senior
wom
Harry Tice, Harlowton; Thomas
At Mass Meeting
Huppe, 10:30; Margaret Johnson, and piano will be the program for called by Lawrence Gilman of the New
Stuart Wilkins, Billings, and Stanley Kappa sang “Candle Light." Audrey en’s honorary society, and president
York Herald-Tribune. Iturbi Is said
10:40; Robert E. Jones, 10:50; Eliza March 3.
Wesslnger, Arlee; Betty Lee Forbts, of Psi chapter of Kappa Delta.
Edward Winn, Deer Lodge.
Players, programs and later con to have "phenomenal musical and
beth
Kllemann, .11 o'clock; Jerry
Butte,
and
Audrey
Lumby,
Missoula,
This
is
the
second
year
that
Miss
Two offices of freshman man and
Those who seek the degree of Bach
certs will be announced soon by Dean technical equipment, a rare combina
sang for th at sorority. Helen Hal- Kuter has held the position of Inspec sophomore man delegates to the coun House, 11:10; Albert Harvey, 11:20.
elor of Arts in journalism are:
tion of virtuosity, knowledge and
Edward Harden, 2 o’clock; Rudolph Smith and Mr. Welsberg.
Irwin Donald Aldrich, Missoula; loran, Anaconda; Dorothy Ann Ballly, tor for Kappa Delta. While carrying cil, were declared vacant yesterday by
taste.” Others have said that Iturbi
Missoula: Virginia Graybeal, Great on her work, she travels approximate Independent council at its- regular Harken, 2:10; Margaret Hewson, 2:20;
Celia Caffln, Philadelphia, Pennsyl
“does not know how to play music
meeting. The two offices will he Rexford Hlbbs, 2:30; Gladys Avery
vania; Gordon Nixon Cunnlff, Au Falls, and Colleen Shaw, Missoula, of ly twenty thousand miles a year.
unmusically.”
rilled by election at the mass meeting Houston, 2:40; Charles M. Johnson,
gusta; Edward Patrick Furlong, Great Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority sang
Contents of Program
“There Is a Warm Spot In My Heart
to be held Monday night In the band 2:60; Hazel Harper, 3 o'clock; Ruth
Falls; Ruth Alyce Goodman, Deer
Harris, 3:20; Florence Jones, 3:20;
for
K.
K.
G.”
The
judges
chose
Kappa
Local music lovers were pleased to
room In the Little Theatre.
Lodge: Allen Tevls Hoblltt, Florence;
Helen Kelleher, 3:30.; Doris Knlffen,
know that Iturbi would play selections
Because of the financial difficulties
Donna Albertlne Hoover, Wallace, Kappa Gamma as the wluner of the
3:40; Amoretta Junod, 3:50; Kenneth
from Bach and Beethoven here. The
of the organization, the council voted
Idaho; Gerald Bradley House, Helena; flrBt contest of the series of contests
Hufford, 4 o'clock; Catherine Howatthat have been scheduled. The judges
second number on hts program, Beeth
to assess each member of the council
Dorcas Ellen Keach, Missoula.
son, 4:10; Agnes B. Hovee, 4:20.
Fred Smith, Author and Traveler, oven's Sonata In C major, Opus 53, Is
to pay for the picture to be placed in
Georges LeRoux, Great Falls; Dor of the contest are Dean DeLoss Smith,
Will Attend Presbyterian
Tuesday, January 29—Mabel Smith
Professor A. H. Welsberg, of the state
one which is rarely omitted from an
the ' Sentinel. Anice Dolf, Missoula,
othy Maude McLenegan, Butte; Colin
Church Meeting
Mason, 9:20; Edward McCormick, 9:30
Iturbi recital.
university music school, and Dr. R. E.
ras appointed to see all members of
William Raff, Missoula;
Ernest
Bernice Larson, 9:40; Harold Marks,
The program follows:
Ramaker, a local dentist
the council In reference to the annual
Thomas Rlemer, Saco; Jack Roy Rob
Fred B. Smith, chairman of the ex
10:20; Dorothy McLenegan, 10:30;
The finals of the song contest will
and to see the managers of the annual
inson, Missoula, and Richard Caldwell
be held on March 2 during the half Mrs. George Banta, National to determine the date set for Inde Emmett MacKay, 10:40; Margaret Ma ecutive committee of the general coun Caprice, for the departure of his
Shaw, Missoula.
honey, 10:50; Angela LaCasse, 11 cil of the Congregational and Chris beloved brother ......................... Bach
time Intermission of the Bobcat-Griz
Theta President, Views
pendent plotures.
8eekers for the degree of Bachelor
o’clock; Emmeline McKtttrlck, 11:20; tian churches, will address the stu Sonata in C major, Opub 53......... ....
zly game. Three winners will be sel
Attention was then centered on plans
of Laws are Bernard E. Allard, Butte;
Missoula
Chapter
dents at a supper-meeting to be held
.......................................... Beethoven
ected from both the men's and
for the meeting Monday night, and a Dorcas Keach, 2 o’clock: Peter KusGordon 0. Berg, Nome, North Dakota;
the First Presbyterian church Fantaisle-Impromptu .......
Chopin
women’s divisions of the contest, and
discussion followed on plans to obtain har, 2:10; Antoinette LaCasse, 2:20;
Walter Edward Coyle, Butte; Newell
“The stimulus of intellectual com*
Harry Lash, 2:30; Georges LeRoux, Wednesday evening. January 30, at Two M azurkas..................
Chopin
these will compete In the finals.
a suitable place to meet at other gathGough, Jr.. Missoula; Howard Max2:40; Oskar Llmpus, 2:50; Shirley 6:30. His subject will be "The Church Polonaise, A-flat ...............
Chopin
February 9, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Sig panlonship,” said Mrs. George Banta, rlngs to follow this year.
field Gulllckson, Missoula; Rexford F.
Knight, 3 o’clock; Franklin Longan, and Tomorrow.”
(Intermission)
ma Nu and Sigma Cbl fraternities will Jr., national president of Kappa Alpha
Htbbs, Missoula; Charles M. Johnson,
Theta, “was the original purpose of
Tickets may be obtained from Nor
3:10; Marlon McCarty, 3:20; John McII
sing.
Whitehall; Ambrose G. Measure, Kal
WEATHER FORECAST
fraternities and sororities. The eco
Lernan, 3:30; Gene Manls, 3:40; Am man Denson, Virginia Wilcox, Mar Plaintes, ou la Maja et le Kosslgnol
lspell ; George Niewoebner, Harlem.
nomic depression has made us more
garet
Orahood,
Norman
Hanson,
Dor
brose Measure, 3:50; Peter Meloy, 4
(The Maid and the Nightingale)
Claget Sanders, Jr., Missoula: Hu
Fair and colder tonight and to.
alert to the value of college education'
o’clock; Tom Mitchell, 4:10; Edna othy Eastman, Louis Forgey, Vivian
.............................................. Granados
bert A. Simmons, Jr., Red Lodge; Stan
morrow.
and through fraternities and sororities
Morgan, 4:20.
Bartlett, or Jack Robinson. Anyone J&rdlnB sous la pluie (Gardens in
ley W. Trachta, Ollmont; Milton Eric
we are gradually swinging back into
wishing to go to the dinner should
the Rain) ............................... Debussy
Wertz, Missoula.
that intellectual companionship for
notify Norman Denson by Monday Poisson d'Or (The Goldfish) ... Debussy
Bachelor of Arts in forestry: Alaswhich they were originally founded.”
noon. The price of the tickets will be Feux d’Artifice (Fire Works)..Debussy
tair Campbell, Camas; Richard Caunce
Mrs. Banta is now the guest of the
announced later.
Two Etudes d’executlon transcenGallup, Sunburst; Lloyd Albert Hague,
local chapter of Kappa Alpha Theta.
The dinner will be followed by a dante .......................................... Liszt
Missoula; E. Wesley Harden, White Organizations Urged to See Duncan For the past several weeks she has
meeting open to the public at which
Prelude in C major, No. 1.
Immediately If They Plan
hall; Walton H. Petsch, Spokane,
Smith will discuss "The World
been visiting chapters of that sorority
Allegro, agitato molto; F minor, No.
To Enter Show
Washington; Lester T. Robbins, Cir
on the coast and in the w est Follow Garden City Hill Billies and Dick Farnsworth’ s Pirates Outlook, 1918-1935.” Thursday morn
cle; Albert Dale Stephenson, Mis
ing at 8:30 he will address a convoca
ing her visit here she will return to
W ill Provide Supper Music for Frolic
soula; Joe A. Wagner, Missoula.
tion at the high school upon the sub
Representatives of Independents and her home in Menash, Wisconsin.
i Former Professor Gains
Bachelor of Arts In education: Greek organizations Intending to enter
Despite the fact that Mrs. Banta’s
ject “Fundamental Education.”
The Garden City Hill Billies and Dick Farnsworth’s Pirates, two four- Mr. Smith is renowned as a pro
Thomas Case, Big Fork; Gertrude A. Varsity Vodvil met with Dave Duncan, arrival in Missoula was a belated one
Distinction in Pharmacy
Conwell. Big Timber; Isa MacLaren manager of the 1935 show, last Tues- due to floods in the west, her enthusi piece entertainment orchestras, have been contracted to play in the two phetic messenger on great social, na
Denson, Galata; Pansie K. Shaw, Mos-1 day and agreed on Sunday, February asm was great. She was highly dining rooms, the forestry library and the forestry auditorium, for the tional and international problems, and
Frank J. Zuck, assistant professor
by; Dorothy Mary Sheets, Butte; Clay- 17, as the date for tryouts. The date, pleased with Missoula and quick to 1935 annual Foresters Ball which will be held in the men's gymnasium especially in the fields of world peace]
| of the state university pharmacy school
ton William Smith, Joliet; Olive Smith- however. Is tentative. This arrange- express her appreciation of*the hos February 1. George Roskie, Billings,<8-------------------------------------------------- and International good will. He Is
In 1920, was the principal speaker be
much In demand as a lecturer in Eng
Steele, Glendive.
ment will give ample time for the pitality shown her.
and John Price, Missoula, who are I Mrs. Thomas C. Spaulding,
fore several hundred students and
Mrs. Banta is serving her third con handling the ticket sales for the ball
Bachelor of Arts In music: Anna preparation of each act, it was stated.
The chaperons are Dean and Mrs. land as well as In the United States,
(Continued 00 Pete Pour)
Any gQrority or fraternity that has secutive term as national president of stated yesterday the sale of tickets w a s; R. H. Jesse, Dean and Mrs. J. E. Mil- and he has crossed the Atlantic 88, | alumni of the Illinois College of
Pharmacy in Chicago recently. Since
not yet signified its Intention of enter Kappa Alpha Theta. Prior to this, she far ahead of schedule In accordance ler, Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman, times In the furtherance of his work.
He Is the author of "Men Wanted,” l« lvln* lhe university. Mr. Zuck has
ing the competition but that wishes served as district president and na with past years. Lloyd Hague. Missoula. Dean A. L. Stone. Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
New Bear Paws Tapped
to Is urged to have representatives see tional vice-president. Life in the Chief Push of the Foresters' Ball, said Speer, Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Schreiber. •On the Trail of the Peacemaker " 0‘,erated two ultra-professional or
By Silent Sentinel Group Manager Duncan In the Varsity Vodvil Banta family centers around fratern that those who wish to attend the ball Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Severy, Professor •Must We Have War?" and otter *tri**,3r Prescription stores In Rockford, Illinois.
Iheadquarters on the second floor of ity life. George M. Banta, Jr., her should purchase tickets Immediately and Mrs. I. W. Cook, Professor and books of the same character.
His talk was along the line of bis
Silent Sentinel, men's senior honor- the Little Theatre building as soon as husband, was several years ago, na so as to be assured of going, as the Mrs. J. H. Ramskill, Professor F. G.
.
success and advice to students and onary society, tapped two active and possible.
tional president of Phi Delta Theta. tickets are going fast.
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Nelson and
N o P a y JOT O v ertim e
j coming graduates in this specialized
three honorary Bear Paws at a meet“We do not want to forget the fact Their's is the distinction of both hav Seven guests of honor and 12 chap- ] Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Swearingen,
O n F E R A Is W arn ing field. Mr. Zuck is a member of the
Ing Thursday afternoon. Thomas Me- that this is a competitive show, but, ing served as heads of their respective erons have been asked to attend the j The Foresters’ Ball committee urges
_________
American Pharmaceutical association
Kenzie, Missoula, and W alter Shaw, even so, we are all going to co-operate organizations at the same time. Mr. ball. The guests of honor are: Gov- j everyone attending the 1935 annual
FERA students will not be paid for an<* ^ e journal of that organlzatl
Missoula, were tapped into the organ-1to make this the best Varsity Vodvil Banta's father also served as president ernor and Mrs. Frank H. Cooney. Dr.'dance to be sure and dress In accordisation as active members. Robert ever presented by the university,” of Phi Delta Theta at one time.
11 H. Swain, executive secretary of i ance with the customs of the old west overtime work, the timekeepers' office dev°ted morfi than a page to his
Mrs. Banta is associate editor of the University of Montana, and his!and the lumber camps as three prizes! said yesterday. The announcement *Peec»' He ex tecta to visit hi* friends
Cosgrove, Alhambra. California; H erb-'D uncan said.
Missoula next summer on his way
evt Brandenberg, Monroe, Washington,
Duncan told the representatives Banta's Greek Exchange, a publication wife: President and Mrs. C. H. Clapp; [will be given—one to the most appro-1 was a further warning that the Deans'
and Norval Bouawltz. Missoula, were {what stage scenery the Wilma theater well known to fraternity groups Major Evan W. Kelley, regional for priately dressed man, one to the most council, in line with the policy adopted j t 0 Portland to attend a meeting of that
early
this
month,
will
not
pay
for
|
organization,
tapped honorary members of Bear {would furnish and stressed the 1m- throughout the nation. Her husband is ester of the United States Forest Serv appropriately dressed woman and one
portance of compactly constructed editor of the magazine and affiliated ice, and his wife: W. C. Lubrecht, bead j to the most appropriately dressed overtime but will cut pay If enough j
I Margaret Harris and June Eldrfdg*
These men were chosen because scenery. He also expressed the optn- with the Banta Publishing company of the lumber department of the Ana-! couple. The prizes will not be an hours are not worked.
Students were urged to keep close j are announced as pledges of Delta
aome of the Bear Paws that were Ion that platforms belonging to the which edits numerous other fraternity conda Copper Mining company at] nounced before they are given to the
account
of
the
hours
they
work.
; Gamma.
Bonner, and bis wife, and Dean and
uftosen last fall dropped out of school. IMasquers would probably be available. publications.
IContinued r— Past Two)
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T h e St u d e n t V e rsu s I n t e r e s t

Have we no minds? Once more the fact is driven home that ap
parently we, the student body, have little interest in our own affairs
or care little what becomes of our money or of the money of those
students who are to follow us here in the university.
We rebel at the thought; we refuse to admit mental deficiency. To
believe that we are so negligent, calloused, disinterested or ignorant
as to permit the conduction of our affairs without the least bit of an
inquiring attitude, or the least spark of interest being exhibited on our
part is something we can’t swallow. We can t admit that to ourselves,
individually and as a group, and still retain any of that valuable esteem
and respect for ourselves. We refuse to look upon the poll conducted
recently on the proposal to install an organ in the Student Union build
ing in that light. Or, if we do admit the indictment against our intel
ligence and self respect, school spirit and student interest, we push it
aside with excuses; the weather was too cold or the poll was not
sufficiently advertised.
But let’s look at the facts and then, if that valuable egotism of our
race will permit, cast off the cloak of responsibility which we apparent
ly are so loath to don as our natural right and admit that we don’t
give a — “hang” is the more polite word — into what channels our
affairs may run.
The poll held to obtain a cross-section of our opinion on the ques
tion netted a total of 59 ballots. Fifty-nine students out of a total of
more than sixteen hundred took enough interest in the proposed dis
bursement of thousands of dollars of their own money to record their
thoughts. The remainder of us showed the customary indifference and
neglected to cast a ballot, signifying that we little cared what became
of the more than $8,000 which we all pay in each year.
Certainly we will all admit that it is not a very pleasant little situa
tion. One student has expressed himself as regarding the poll a “direct
substantiation of the assertion that the state university students have
no opinions and are unmindful of the affairs which most directly con
cern them.” His statement recalls another similar accusation given to
us not so very long ago. The legislative committee last year reported
from its findings “ that the students have little or no knowledge of the
investment of students’ funds. Even students, who apparently held
positions, such as assistant auditors, who might be expected to be
familiar with the status of various funds, seemed almost completely
ignorant of the affairs of the organizations.” And hard on the heels
of this accusation comes the clinching evidence as shown in the organ
poll when a pitifully small number of us manifested interest in a pro
posal which involves the expenditure of approximately seven-thousand
five hundred dollars of our money if it is accepted.
We have been indicted. We are on trial. But we have the advantage,
for we are the judge and jury. Are we guilty, admitting that we are
apparently lacking intelligent minds which would dictate that we show
some interest in a $7,500 expenditure? Are we going to admit that
we don’t care about our own affairs? Or will we solmenly promise,
each to himself, to exhibit some of the qualities of intelligent, thinking
people. If so, then let’s withhold the verdict of guilty until fresh evi
dence is in.
A N e w R e spon se t o S p e e c h
Nineteen men and women have entered the Aber Oratorical contest
this year. Last year, seven entered. It is interesting to analyze why
so many are preparing orations this year when the conditions of the
contest — subjects of orations, delivery time, reward — have not
been changed in any way.
Such an analysis might be built around several pertinent questions.
Is the money award paramount in the entrants' considerations? Are
more students in need of money? Are students more interested in
contemporary topics? Are there more students who believe they have
definite views concerning state, national and international problems
and are anxious to air their views ? Is there a greater interest in speech
itself? Or have the results of the 1934 contest brought about a feeling
that underclassmen may also win ?
To us it seems that the money award, while it is important, is not
first in the speakers’ consideration. In contests such as this, there of
course must be some incentive, but most of these people would enter
the contest this year if there were no other reward than the winning
of first place. While apparently students always need money, the stu
dents on the campus are not poorer than they were last winter. During
the past year, many students have been able to secure work on CCC
and FERA projects. Approximately two hundred and eighty men and
women are now employed on university FERA work. At this time last
year, there was no FERA aid for students, and while there was some
CWA aid work, a smaller percentage then had jobs.
Then there is the question of the students' interest in contemporary
affairs. There is no way to accurately gauge such interest, but it seems
to us that most students have recovered from the seige of “hope” that
the depression would end and that the “ good old days” come back.
Instead of paying no particular attention to events as they occur, stu
dents have taken a lively interest. Especially has this been true during
the past year when the New Deal has had a chance to experiment —
and many of its experiments have reached from Washington to the
state university campus.
To us it seems that the last questions on the list are important. More
interest has been worked up in speech itself. Much of the credit for
this may be attributed to Dr. E. H. Henrikson.
But what about the results last year and their effect? Last year, a
sophomore won the contest here and then went to Helena to take
second in the state competition. But that was not all. Among the other
six contestants, only one was a senior. Five underclassmen besides the
winner delivered orations. It may be that somewhat unconsciously,
underclassmen have entered this year’s contest with a greater hope of
winning. The results last year have convinced them that the field is
not restricted to seniors.

With customary finesse, the Montana
If you don’t like these little jokes
Masquers last night presented a wellAnd their dryness makes you moan
chosen
trio of one-act plays to a large
Just come around occasionally
With some good ones of your own audience In the Little Theatre. While
the crowd was not the size of the one
which packed the theater for the first
The Week’s Nominations—
performance of the fall quarter onePerusable and Picturesque Pretties—
acts, it was a fair campus representa
Marian Morse—brown brushed wool
tion and appreciative of the good work
sweater and skirt.
done on the stage.
Owen Duncan — black dress and
One of the most striking sets ever
white collar.
seen for a Masquer play was th at of
Winifred Keyes—tarn, coat, etc., in
"The Constant Lover.” Simple and
maroon.
vivid In design. It provided the right
Ruth Harris—mink coat.
background for the airy dialogue of
Campus Clothes Horses—
Cecil and Sally—I mean Cecil and
Jack Cougill—Varsity king.
Evelyn. A blue, blue sky with green,
Buck Heller—In basketball trunks
green trees and shrubbery standing
or gray suit.
out against it made the huge center
Wink "Clock Fixer" Avery—black
tree seem bigger by illusion of dis
sweater and gray topcoat.
tance. The lover, constant because
John Weaver—something new and
he loved constantly, was well por
different In ties.
trayed by Tom Brenner, and Eleanor
Miller was good In her light part.
Cry of a gambler perlBhlng of thirst Such a play -could easily have been
on the desert—"O aces.”
made foolish or pointless by poor di
rection, but applause at the end, fol
lowing Cecil’s profound “Poor Reggie"
Guess Who?!
showed that the players had had care
There was a young gal from North hall
ful coaching.
For whom all the fellas would fall
Dave Duncan “came through” again
She thot she was keen
with a fine performance of “The Last
And she treated 'em mean
Man In.” His first lines were spoken
But she didn’t get by after all.
a bit too much like Dr. Hackett in
“The Late Christopher Bean," but as
Judging by recent figures and sta he went on, his acting became some
tistics and grade point data issued thing distinct from any other part that
from the registrar’s office, women are he has handled—and there are many
better and more Intimately acquainted successes on his record as a Masquer.
with profs than most men.
The death scene was outstanding In
last night's performances.
I’ve read about Byron, Sheets and
Helen Ann Meloy was equally cap
Kelly
able In her handling of the part of
Kipling and Tennyson
Mrs. Judd. Of all the roles to keep
But one thing always gets my goat
moving on an even keel, hers was the
Who Is this bozo Anon?
most difficult. She kept up the inten
sity of the climax with delicate skill.
He kissed Helen.
Supporting members of the cast all
Hell ensued
helped to give the play a touch that
He left Helen
set It apart. An angular setting took
Helen sued.
good lighting effects.
Scenery and perfect lighting added
Facts of General and Specific Interest much to the production of “Mr. Samp
Discobolus will probably never get son." The play had some good lines
around to throwing the discus.
In It, and all three parts were all right
The grade curve has struck out Both this play and “The Constant
more than one pretty pitcher.
Lover" were overshadowed by the
heavier plot of “The Last Man In
Grand Dragon at KKK Conclave— In all three, the costumes and makeup
"Brethren be sheeted.”
were well suited to the characters.
—K. T.
Seven Keys to Baldpate-^
1. Dandruff.
2. Worry.
When Winter Comes—
3. Exams.
4. Mugging.
At Any Rate, Stndents Hope
5. Scalping.
Spring Won’t Be F ar Away
6. Fickle women.
After Cold Spell
7. Old age.

S

Movie of the Average University Mixer
The collegiate sheik ambles to the
struggle palace and after checking a
stay at home frat bros. coat and flask,
slouches In with a bummed clg. in one
corner of a nonchalant sneer. Casting
a cynical look over the motley crowd
he casteth his fag Into a sax and strolls
over to a group discussing Last Long
er Lipstyk. He approaches one of the
deadly species (deadly to a package
of cigarettes or a pint) and asks for
the next schottlshe. He holds out his
arms and the co-ed loops arm s; with
tils right hand he. grasps the line of
least resistance (waistline). In the
best of circles It Is considered vulgar
and discourteous to hop on and off
your partner’s feet. Social note—Get
on and stay on. Marquis of QueenBbury rules do not govern college danc
ing!?) and no holds are barred. Hud
dle system Is permitted. When music
ceases dame unravels self and limps
back to seat altho sometimes male
conveys her there. (Social n o t e conveyance unnecessary). When mu
sic commences same procedure Is re
peated. It Is not considered good form
to have over 9 dances with same
partner.

Ju st how many passengers will the
university bus hold? Well, Wednesday
noon when the driver decided that the
saturation point had been reached, the
count stood at 42—exclusive of the
stylish stout established very firmly
upon your observer’s aching feet.
After being passed up by five suc
cessive loaded busses the coldest night
of the blizzard, an alumnus decided to
take m atters Into his own hands. He
obtained a big bottle (empty, presum
ably) from a nearby drug store and
lay in ambush behind a lamp post,
determined to crack down upon the
next bus driver who didn't Btop. For
tunately for the driver- -and the alum
nus, perhaps—the bus stopped.
Many extraordinary bits of wearlug
apparel made their appearance on the
campus during the cold wave, but the
ultimate In comfort and style was
affected by a sturdy football star.
Pulling up his trouser leg coyly, he
exhibited a pair of extremely modish
pajamas to interested spectators. Go
ing Hollywood on us, John? And one
of the most comforting sights was that
rakish roadster stranded in the snow
In front of the Little Theatre. The
license, as you probably noticed, read
CALIFORNIA.
But that's all over now and spring
will be along most any day—or so the
chairman of Co-ed Prom believes. Ex
ecuting a snappy bit of the rhumba,
she said, "I can see daisies and clover
fields in my Imagination right now.”
Maybe she's right. As any rate she
made It bo realistic that she brought
back a bystander's old hay fever.

Society
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, January 25
Masquers’ One-Acts.......Little Theatre
Sigma Chi ....................................Formal
Alpha Delta P i ..............
Fireside
Delta Sigma Lambda.....W inter Formal
Delta Delta D e lta .........Pledge Firesiae
Saturday, January 86
Sigma Alpha E p silo n .....Dinner Dance
Alpha Tau O m ega.................... Fireside
Sigma Nu .................................. Informal
In addition to the Masquers’ oneacts, which will be presented tonight
many fraternities and sororities have
scheduled entertainment for this week
end. Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma
Chi and Delta Sigma Lambda will
offer their annual winter formals.
Sigma Nu is offering an informal
dance at the chapter house. The “Win
ter Wonderland" motif will be carried
out. Dick Sjaholm’s orchestra will
furnish the music. Pledges of Delta
Delta Delta are holding a fireside at
the chapter house in honor of the ac
tives. Alpha Delta Pi and Alpha Tau
Omega are also entertaining a t fire
sides.
S. A. E. Dinner Dance
Sigma Alpha Epsilon will hold its
annual dinner dance tomorrow eve
ning a t the Florence hotel, the pro
gram consisting of a cabaret style
dinner and dance followed by a pro
gram dance. Les Smith's orchestra
will furnish the music. Chaperons for
the function will be Dr. and Mrs.
Harry Turney-High, Dr. and Mrs. J.
W. Severy, Professor and Mrs. I. W
Cook, and Mr. and Mrs. Scotty Wilson.

to rb ln Hall
Dean Harriet Rankin. Sedman and
Mrs. Mary pirod Ferguson were Sat
urday dinner guests at Corbin hall.
Catherine Murphy was the guest of
Dorothy O’Brien for Sunday dinner.
President G. H. Vande Bogart of the
Northern Montana college was a din
ner guest at Corbin hall Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Belangie
were Wednesday dinner guests a t Cor
bin hall.
Lillie Johnson and Helen Pecharlch
went to Anaconda for the winter
sports carnival.
North Hall
Mrs. M. Weeks of Kellogg, Idaho,
has been the guest of Mary Virginia
Ashley for the past few days.
Olive McLeod was the guest of Gene
vieve Clary for dinner Wednesday.
Katherine Thrailkill was the guest
of Virginia Lou W alters for Wednes
day dinner.
Edna Helding and B arbara Keith
were guests of Jane Prentice for din
ner Wednesday.
H arriet Gillespie was the dinner
guest of Montana Nimbar Wednesday.
Theta Slg Entertains
Approximately sixteen freshman and
sophomore women journalists were
entertained at a “newspaper party"
Wednesday evening at the journalism
building by members of Theta Sigma
Phi, women's honorary journalism
fraternity. The newspaper motif was
carried out in the entertainm ent with
mock newspaper staffs competing for
first-prize stories. Refreshments were
served after the entertainment.
Theodora Budwin Here
Theodora Budwin, District Conn
sellor of Legion of Sigma Kappa, will
be a guest of the local chapter this
week-end. A formal reception will
be held in her honor Saturday after
noon from 3 to 5 o'clock at the chap
ter house.

D. 8. L. W inter Formal
Delta Sigma Lambda will entertain
at Its annual w inter formal this eve
nlng at the Old Country club. Louis
Gomavitz’s orchestra will furnish the
music. Chaperons will be Professor
and Mrs. O. F. Simmons, Professor
Engagement Announced
and Mrs. E. E. Bennett and Professor
Announcement of the engagement of
and Mrs. O. B. Castle.
Miss Gertrude Nelson Warden, who a t
tended the university for three years,
to
Mr. Marvin Langley McKee of Lin
Sigma Chi Dinner Dance
Beta Delta of Sigma Chi will enter coln, Nebraska, has been made re
cently.
Mr. McKee is a graduate of
tain at Its annual winter formal this
evening at the Florence hotel. Daring the University of Nebraska and i
the course of the dinner, entertainment member of Beta Theta Pi. Miss War
will be offered. Dancing will follow den Is a member of Kappa Alpha
at the Loyola gymnasium. Nat Allen Theta sorority.
and his orchestra will furnish the
music. Chaperons will be President
and Mrs. C. H. Clapp and Professor
and Mrs. F. W. Scheuch.
At the Fraternities and Sororities
Stewart Volkel was a Tuesday din
ner guest at the Phi Delta Theta
house.
Thursday dinner guests at the Phi
Delta Theta house were Mrs. George
M. Bantu, Jr., Mrs. II. T. Wilkinson and
Margaret Breen.
Wednesday dinner guests at the
Kappa Kappa Gamma house were
Charlotte Randall and Virginia Lucy.
Jane Prentice was a Thursday din
ner guest at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
house.
Georges LeRoux was a Thursday
luncheon guest at the Sigma Nu house.
W&nlyn Johnson was a Thursday
dinner guest at the Alpha Delta Pi
house.
Wednesday dinner guests at the
Kappa Alpha Theta house were Dean
H arriet Rankin Sedman, Mrs. H. G.
Merriam and Bernice Hubert.
Members of Kappa Alpha Theta sor
ority entertained Thursday .afternoon
with a tea at the chapter home in
honor of their national president, Mrs.
George Banta, Jr.
Miss Theodora Budwin, district
counsellor from Spokane, will spend
the week-end at the Sigma Kappa
house.
Louise Eiselein, Beverly Knowles
and Elizabeth Topping were dinner
guests at the Alpha Chi Omega house
Thursday.
J. E. Busey and son, Robert, were
Tuesday dinner guests at the Sigma
Chi house.
Ruth Benson and Jean Kountz were
guests at the Alpha Phi house for din
ner Tuesday.
Kathryn Albee, Leah Orvid. Jean
Romundatad and Virginia Tait were
dinner guests at the Delta Delta Delta
house Tuesday.
Ernest Cesernni and Bernard 81aholm were dinner guests at the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon house Wednesday.

Lament of the Lounge Lizard
Whenever I think of the money and
drink
I have spent on capricious co-eds
When I feel the great lack of lucre or
jack
Which I’ve showered down on their
heads
feel like a rube, a poor helpless boob
But there’s nothing I can do
With Polly, Jane or Sue.
When I oughta buy shirts I spend
dough on skirts
And stand off the laundry man
he dames can’t be beat and I there
Sigma Plil Epsilon Initiates
fore repeat
Scabbard and Blade Tabes Zeld|er«
Sigma Phi Epsilon held formal ini-1
Try It yourself—I don't give a (cen
BonreNon, Gilliam and Hoe
tiatlon Monday afternoon for Morris
sored).
Walworth, St. Ignatius; Oscar Shiner,
Scabbard and Blade, national hon-l
orary military fraternity, held formal Butte; Jack Wolf, Butte; Bill Jen
THIS FUNNY WOULD
pledging for two juniors and two
J.
Gus llotlhronner represented by
■oxy at the Sunday show. Bill Olson’s senior# of the advanced m ilitary sci-1
ence
classes Wednesday night in the
flannel shirt atrocity. Some 650 going
intellectual enuf or too broke to go R.O.T.C. building.
anywhere else Saturday night, grab Robert Zeldler, Plonlywood, a n d ,
*
bing off the Iturbl ducats. Jocko Benny Bergeson, Billings, juniors: I
Slienk offering something “hot” In Thomas Roe, Anaconda, and Ralph
Fresh
Meats
exotic literature a t 30 issues per Gilliam, Missoula, seniors, are the four
prune. Co-eds actually Investing $5 advanced military students who were i
Fruits, Vegetables
or whatever the prom costs, In blind pledged into 8cabbard and Blade.
and Groceries
At the active meeting the group
dates. Frat Bros, abandoning Stubkjfter’s permit for someone’s with an made plans for. a stag meeting of the
p
easier name to spell. Dick (Heart members at the Officers' club at Fort
FOUR DELIVERIES DAILY
break) Sanders demanding advertising Missoula. A definite date will be despace In the Column.
ded on in the near future.

Four Men Pledge
National Honorary

nings, Dillon, and James Miller, Cut
Bank.

K & W Grocers

Tomorrow to Be
Date for Tryouts
Of Planned Show
Managers Will Select Characters
For University Vaudeville
Tonring State
Tryouts will be held tomorrow morn
ing at 10 o'clock In the Little Theatre
to select the vocal talent which will
travel with the all-university vaude
ville show when it takes the road early
next spring. The managers, Phil Pol
lard and Dave Duncan, have requested
that all those who wish to earn sing
ing roles In the production and take
the trip be on hand tomorrow.
Popular music is preferable for try
out purposes but tryouts will not he
limited on this basis. Soloists as well
as quartettes and trios will get
chances to prove their ability tomor
row and several will possibly be
chosen for the show. The managers
have expressed a desire that those
who have been singing together for
any length of time enter the tryouts.
Participation by representatives of
sorority, fraternity and the Indepen
dent men and women who are entered
in the song contest will also be wel
comed.
Dancing and dramatic tryouts for
the show will he held at later dates.
The show will be produced in con
nection with regular feature -pictures
in Montana theaters and will play in
Great Falls, Bute, Billings. Lewistown,
Bozeman. Helena and Missoula.
PHONB 1442

RAINBOW BARBER AND
BEAUTY SHOP
186 Higgins Are. Missoula, Mont.
Marcelling
Shampooing
Permanent Waving

Tickets Sell Fast
Managers Report
(Continood from Paso One)
people winning them.
Lee Black, with his nine-piece band
and one entertainer, offer the mnsle
for this annual affair. The personnel
of the band covers a good deal of
ground:
Saxophones—Wally Boatsman, who
Is also a vocalist, formerly played
with the Butte Copper Kings and Jack
Crawford’s victor recording band..
Charles Salt, who plays third saxo
phone, has played in several bands.
Hens Boatsman has played with the
Fargo Red Jackets, Phil Sheridan and
the Mann Brothers' orchestra.
Rhythm — Hap Anderson Is the
drummer, who Is known all over the
coast for his ability to beat the
drums. Stanley Black, who has played
with Phil Sheridan’s and Johnny Rob.
ertson’s bands, plays the guitar and
the trumpet. He is also a vocalist and
an arranger of music. Stanley Black
was very popular with Missoula people
when he was here with Sheridan’s:
band. Frank Lutz, who is a wellknown bass player, Is a vocalist as
well as an entertainer. Lee Black, the
leader of the popular dance band,
plays the piano. He also arranges
music.
Brass—Louis Michaels is a trumpet
player who has gained renown and
popularity in the west. Clair Black,
the trombone player, Is a popular
blues player and Is ready to show his
stuff at any time. George Hill, the
featnre trum peter of the band, has
played with Johnny Robertson’s and
Phil Sheridan’s orchestras.
Virginia Fulsom, the entertainer, ap
peared for four months at the Club
Victor in Seattle, Washington, with the
Orville Knapp, Hall Grayson and Del
Courtney bands. She also spent one
year with the Fanchon Marco shows.
Lee Black in a recent letter to Jack
Oliver, who is In charge of the music,
said that Miss Fulsom was a real en
tertainer and that It was worth the
price of admission alone, to see her
do her act.
February 15. Lee Black and his band
will go to Seattle, Washington, to take
a spring engagement at the Victor club
where several members of this dance
band have played with other large,
popular orchestras.
The last load of poles and boughs,
which will be used to decorate the
orchestra pit, check room and other
places, was gotten last Wednesday by
members of the forestry school. Every
thing Is In readiness for the foresters
to begin decorating the men’s gym
nasium.
Patrons will eat during the sixth,
ninth, twelfth and fifteenth dances, in
accordance with the numbers of the
tickets they possess.

Patronize Kaimin Advertiser!

The
First National Bank
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK
IN MONTANA

HOW IS Y O U R
COAL P IL E ?
Missoula Coal

&

Transfer

PHONE 3662

A*k your grecsr fur

Dairyland Butter
Mad* from Selected Cream

Consolidated Dairies

5H South B iffin s Are.

Phone 2977

Like a Car—
A SUIT IS AS OLD
AS IT LOOKS
But the Suit Grows Young
Again at

Harry’s Tailor Shop
We Call for and Deliver
j;
Phone 8568
141 W, Main I

Dsircutting by Expert, Licensed Operator*

NEW WILMA

RIALTO

TODAY and SATURDAY!

TODAY and SATURDAY!

BING CROSBY in

2 FEATURES

“Here Is My Heart”
You’ve been waiting for this one.
Don’t miss It!
STARTING MIDNIGHT SHOW
SATURDAY, 11:15 P.M.

W ARNER BAXTER
— And —

M YR N A LOY
— }n —

“Broadway Bill"
—What a Show!

J
fa

BEN LYON in
‘ Lightning Strikes Tw ice’
JOHN W A Y N E in
‘ The Man From Utah’
STARTING SUNDAY!

‘ Charlie Chan in Paris”
With WARNER OLAND

10c and 25c

fqifay, January 25, 1933
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Colloquium will meet Monday, Jan
uary 28, in the natural science audi

Mentor Explains
Dribbling, Fouls
For Local Fans

ment, will review “Property or Peace”

Most Go Around Van

blocking or holding usually occurs on free throw, and the ball is in play if j REV. WARFORD TO ATTEND
his p a rt
missed, and center ball, 'if made.
CHICAGO LECTURES SOON
Oftimes, a man is dribbling down the Sometimes in the eyes of the spec
floor and a defensive man coming up tators, a man is fouled as he shoots
The Rev, O. R. Warlord. director of
from the rear tries to take the ball the basket, but the officials allow him
away from him. It is possible to do but one shot, stating that the man was | the university of religion school, will
I
attend
the Alden-Tuthill lectures given
this if the defensive man is faster or fouled prior to his taking the shot
If the offensive man. is caught una In this case, the act of throwing for jby Richard C. Cabot. M.D., LL.D., from
wares, but the ball must be played and goal was not yet underway, and the Ithe University of Harvard at the Chlno contact caused by the defensive foul occurred just prior to the attempt Icago Theological Seminary next week.
Other special lectures will be given
man. If contact is caused it is ini for goal.
by Charles Clayton Morrison, editor
this case generally the fault of the; Another instance that I believe
of the Christian Century. Professor
defensive man. The foul of tripping | should be called more frequently is a
Arthur Holt and Dr. Paul Hutchinson
occasionally occurs in this instance, | man having a set shot at the basket,
who is returning from the plebescite
the defensive man coming up very while a defensive man jumps high in
held in the Saar.
close behind the dribbler and acci the air to block the shot and comes
dently tripping up with the feet of thej down on the shooter while his hands
dribbler, causing the .latter to fall| are outstretched in the follow-through
down. This is the foul of uninten-; of his shot This constitutes part of
ME DO TOUR
tlonal tripping. The foul, of intentional his throw, as he has not regained his
tripping Is a personal foul which equilibrium or defensive position, and
TO PLEASE YOU
mignt be one of disqualification. Both therefore the foul on the defensive
call for a penalty of one free throw. man is made while the man is in the
From the rule book:
act of throwing for b a sk et. If the bas
“In the act of throwing for a goal; ket is made, he should be allowed one
“A player is in the act of throwing free throw, and if he missed, he should
for a goal when he has the ball, and, be allowed two free throws. This is
in the judgment of the officials, is a protection afforded and I believe it
throwing or attempting to throw, for should be stressed a little more than
goal. It is not essential that the ball it Js at the present time.
OR
leave the player’s hands; for instance,
(To be Continued)
a player’s arms may be making every
attempt to do so. He Is thus deprived
of his opportunity to score and is en
Let Us Keep Your
— Try —
titled to two free throws as compen

Basketball Title Race Gets Under Way

Notices

As Fraternity Clubs Fight Close Games

.Delta Sigma Lambda Is Overthrown by Phi Delta Theta torium at 4 o'clock. Professor W. P.
And Phi Sigma Kappa Conquers A . T. 0 .
Clark of the foreign language depart In Advancing Ball, Offensive Player
Brallsford. A short social
On Defense
Greeks and Barbarians have started the basketball title race in earn by H. N.during
which refreshments
est and are occupying the men’s gymnasium a t every possible period. session
will be served will precede the book
By A. J. LEWANDOWSKI
In this week’s games there have been several upsets, the most import review. Students, faculty and towns The term “dribbling through” has its
ant being the overthrow of the fast-scoring Delta Sigma Lambda com people are invited.
origin from a dribbler trying to drib

bination by the once-beaten Phi DeltaVThau squad, bast year’s champions,
INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE
Alpha Tau Omega, submitted to a
«eyere drubbing at the hands of Phi
Interfratem lty Basketball
Sigma Kappa; Sigma Chi barely beat
Saturday, January 26, 10 o’clock,
?[,«.« Alpha Epsilon. Phi Delta Theta
irounced Sigma Phi Epsilon, Sigma Nu S. P. E. ys. A. T. 0.; 11 o'clock, Phi
barely won from Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sig vs. D. S. L„
Tuesday, January 29, 7:30 o’clock,
and Sigma Chi beat the Independents
A. T. 0. vs; Phi Delt; 8:30 o'clock.
by one point
Independents vs. Sigma Nu.
phi Delta Theta trounced Sigma Phi
Wednesday, January 30, 7:30
Epsilon. 24-15, in a slow game, the
o’clock, D. S. L. vs. Sigma Chi; 8:30
victors winning the game even easier
o’clock, S. A. E. vs. S. P. E.
than the score indicates. Wheaton as
Interfraternity Bowling
sumed the role of high scorer, making
Saturday, 1:30 o'clock, all teams.
eight points, while Jennings scored
Inter-Barb Basketball
nine for the losers.
Monday, 7:30 o’clock, Co-op vs.
Phi Delta Theta (24)....... S. P. E. (15) East Wing; 8:30 o’clock. West
Wheaton ( 8 ) ............................. Sweeney Wing vb. Town team.
Forward
Dion ( 5 ) .................................... Kent (4)
Forward
Maury (4) ........ .... - ..........Jennings (9)
Center
Bohlander (2) .............................Henley
Guard
Burg ( 1 ) ........................................ Miller
Guard
Substitutes; Crowley (4), Lathrop,
Sorenson, McLure, Thompson for Phi Women Defeat Opponents and Men
Lose Contest In Matches
Delta Theta. "Nelson, English, Taylor
Fired This Week
(2) for Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Accurate shooting and good passing
University women’s rifle team de
marked the Sigma Chi-Sigma Alpha
Epsilon contest The score see-sawed feated the Forest Service rifle team
back and forth during the last half by 13 points last night in the third
and Sigma Chi ended on the long end series of Garden City Rifle association
of a 25-23 score. Quam scored 13 matches. Madeline Bonner, Whitefish,
fired high gun for the university
points, while Hlgham made 11.
Sigma Chi (25)
8. A. E. (2S) women with a total score of 278 for
Munson ............................Hlgham (11) the three positions—prone, sitting and
kneeling. The women always fire
Forward
Judge (2) ........................................ Flint from these three positions, while the
men in this league have a handicap.
Forward
Quam (13) .......................... Hanson (2) They shoot in the prone, sitting and
standing positions. The total team
Center
W inn........................................ Raff (2) score was university women, 1,349,
and Forest Service, 1,336
Guards
Campbell ......................... McEacheron
University men were defeated Wed
Guards
nesday night, 1,336 to 1,322, by Com
Substitutions: Sigma Chi—Johnson, pany A, Fort Missoula. Even though
Welngartner (6), Engbretson, Hall defeated, the university men won a
(4). Sigma Alpha Epsilon—Mills, moral victory. They fired a higher
Montgomery (4). Terrill. Young (4), score in the match Wednesday night
Perris.
than did their opponents, who beat
Phi Delta Theta, largely due to the them, in the last match they fired.
generalship of Crowley, defeated the
Eugene Haugen, Missoula, who acted
highly-touted Delta Sigma Lambda as game captain In the match against
team, 16-14, In a fast match which Company A, fired high score, being
was not won until the final minute of tied by John Carlson, Fort Missoula,
play. Castles proved scoring ace, ac who is a widely-known rifleman.
counting for 10 points for the losers, Haugen shot a total score of 274, while
while Crowley and Maury tied with Arnold Helding, Missoula, shot second
six apiece for the victors.
high for the university men with a
I’M Delta Theta (10)
l>. 8. 1. (14) Iscore of 271. Haugen fired with the
Crowley (6) .......................... Miller (2) rifle team last year, and Helding Is
Forward
a freshman, this being his first year
Dion (2) .............................Castles (10) in fire competition.
Forward
Wheaton ( 2 ) ............................... Aldrich
Center
B u rg ..........................................Freeman
Guard
Maury (6) ..............................White (2)
Guard
Substitutions: Phi Delta Theta— Intersornrliy Competition Will Begin
On February 19
Sorenson, Bohlander. Delta Slgmn

Madeline Bonner
Is High Scorer
In Rifle Tourney

ble through an opponent (This term
has no connection with the dribbling
noses suffered by many players dur
ing this season). In this case, we
must assume that the opponent has a
position on the floor, and the dribbler
has made contact with this defensive
man in his dribble. The man who
gets to the spot on the floor first is
entitled to that particular spot and
should the dribbler desire to go toward
All men who are not reporting for the basket, he must avoid that occu
basketball any more must turn in their pied spot by dribbling around. If he
equipment Friday or Monday after causes contact with the man who
holds that position, it is termed “drib
noon at 3 o'clock.
A. J. LEWANDOWSKI bling through.” However, should the
defensive man come in from the side
and cause contact with the dribbler
-A guitar player is needed to appear
from the side, it is assumed that the
in the Masquer production, “Twelfth dribbler has position on the floor and
Night.” Anyone wishing to fill the that the foul is on the defensive man
position is requested to call 4785.
who is charging jn from the side.
I believe this is the most delicate
All women interested in swimming rule in the books and the most delicate
this quarter are asked to report to the one for officials to form judgment
men’s gym next Tuesday between 5 upon in the brief second of contact
and 6 o'clock. If enough women turn which occurs on all of these plays.
out for the team, there will be inter To turn to the explanation of the rule
collegiate and telegraphic swimming [book, it states:
meets.
I “If the dribbler's path is blocked,
he is expected to pass or shoot; that
Students must call at health service is, he ought not to try to dribble by
by January 31 for their refund check, an opponent unless there is a reason
or the money will be turned back into able chance of getting by without con
the service.
tact. This is not intended to free the
defensive player from responsibility;
Law school practice court will be it is the duty of both players to avoid
held Thursday, January 31, Instead of contact, but more attention should be
January 24 as previously scheduled.
directed to the dribbler’s responsibil
ity . In attempting to stop a dribble,
All freshman men who won nu the defensive player must play the
merals in freshman football should ball.”
report in the gymnasium Monday at
It is legal for a player to extend his
2 o'clock to be measured for sweaters. arms or elbows in taking the defensive
position, but arms should not be tense
Professor W. L. Pope of the law or held stiff. His arms should be re
school has gone to Helena to attend a laxed. and they should be lowered
meeting of Montana Bar Examination when an opponent attempts to go by
board.
or around him. Should he hold out.

There will be a meeting of all
women Interested in debate in room
102 of the library Wednesday, January
30, at 4 o’clock. The amount of in
terest shown in the meeting will de
termine whether there is to be a
women's debate at the university this
quarter, .Dr. E. H. Henrikson an
nounced.

Dry Cleaning

Missoula Laundry

After the Show
Dance

sation.
“Moreover, the act of shooting con
tinues after the ball has left the play
er’s hands until ho regains his equi
librium and is no longer in a defense
less position.”
In case the man shooting for a goal
is fouled and misses the basket, he is
allowed two free throws. The ball is
in play after the second one is missed,
and if it is made, the ball is thrown
up again at center. If he makes the
basket and is fouled, he is allowed one

VALENTINES
—

and —

VALENTINE P A RTY
GOODS

Hair Lovely

ROGERS’ CAFE

iiargairaulgNonk

Formerly the Golden Gate

Phone 5028
Located in Smith’s Drug Store

It’s Just the Thing
— for those mid-winter informal parties. After
a game o f bridge or a dance,
crown the evening with sand
wiches and a glass o f Missoula
Beer— the Beer with a creamy
smoothness and delicious flavor.
On Draught
Or
In Bottles

Buy Early!

Office Supply Co.

Co-ed Hoopsters
Start Tournament

Lambda Frtubee.
I’ll! Sigma Kappa continued in good J Kappa Alpha Theta meets Kappa
scoring form to defeat Alpha Tau ! Kappa Gamma and Delta Delta Delta
Omega. 25-7, in a slow wa|k-away. plays Alpha Chi Omega, February 19,
Mucbmoro scored 12 points to lead the in the first round of the Intersorority
evening’s eagle-eyes, although he basketball tournament,
warmed the bench through the open The six other sororities entered
drew byes and automatically enter the
ing minutes of the game.
Phi Sigma Kappa (25)
A. T. 0. (7) quarter finals which will be run off
Muriunna (4) ............. ........... Coyle (4) February 21 and 28. The semi-finals
are to be held on March 5 and the
Forward
Troy (2) .........................................-Lieu {finals March 7.
Forward
*
Dates for the Independent tournai Stockdale (C) ............................... Keefe ment are: February 13, North hall vs.
Center
Town girls; February 20, Corbin hall
Fletcher (1) La Bur (Chambers) (1) vs. Town girls, and February 27, CorGuard
bin hall vs. North hall.
Shields .................................. O’Neil (2)
February 25 and 27 and March 1 and
Guard
4 Interclass games will be played.
Substitutions: Phi Sigma Kappa— To protect the health of the co-eds
Mnchmore (12). Minde, Wallin, Ander- [all women basketball players are reson, Rudy. Alpha Tau Omega—Gar- j quested by W. A. A. to have at least
rison, Woods, Roudebush, Lowney, »10 practices Individually to their credit I
Nelson.
and each sorority team must have at
Sigma Nu and Sigma Alpha Epsilon least six practices together before they
played a alow first half and then came may qualify to enter the tournaments,
back to battle vigorously during the
These practices must be reported
last half. Sigma Nu barely winuing by jto Ruth Nickey or Betty Gray so they
one basket. The score through the last i may be checked. Practices may be
half swayed hack and forth, first one j held any Tuesday or Thursday regteam leading, then the other.
ularly and on Saturday by special per'•'Ijrtita Nn (23)
&, A. E. (21) mission from Miss Nickey.
Ceserani (4) .........................Young (8)1
■
----- — —— -------1
Forward
covering from a severe cold, played
Kohlhase (2) ................... Hlgham (2) Ian Important part in the Barb offenForward
| slve although he could not connect
Schwarts (2) ....______.........Hanson (7) with the basket in numerous attempts.
!Sigma Chi (21)
Independents (20)
Center
Forward
Guard
-;-- ..
......Walcott (2)
Prtct (6) ................. ...McEacheron (2) Hall (10) ,-yL
Forward
Guard
Substitutes: Sigma Nu—Wagner, Judge (2) ....... ................... Sherick (5)
Center
Griffith. Johnson. Sigma Alpha E|»......Lalne (6)
'ilon—Montgomery (4), Terrill, Flint Winn (2) .
Guard
Sigma Chi had a difficult time in Murphy (2 .............D’Orazi
Guard
defeating the Independents 21-20 and
Substitutes: Sigma Chi—Campbell, j
•aaie through to score on several long
attempts in the final half to gain a Sande. Independents—Hileman. New•1
Planing margin. Walcott, alter re- ton (1), F. D'Orazl.

PRO SQUASH CHAMPION.
John L. Summers says:
**I have often fought my
way through a tournament
—come out weary and ex
h a u sted -th en smoked a
Camel. Soon my energy la
brimming again! Naturally,
1 am partial to Camels.”

L EA F-T O B A C C O
EXPERTS AGREE:
Camels are made from,
finer. More Expensive
Tobaccos— Turkish and

HOWARD M. SMITH, JR., ’ 36 _____
“ MATH” STUDENT. When you realize
that you are running out o f energy, just
remember this advice* from one who knows
—Howard Smith, who is taking a heavy
mathematics course: “When I light a Camel,”
he says, “it refreshes me and promotes alert
ness. Most o f the college fellows I know
are Camel smokers. They like that 'lift’ they
get from Camels, and also agree with me
that you can smoke Camels all you want
and they never upset your nerves.”

Domestic — than a n y
other popular brand.'

For Your Pleasure,, . Tune In on
SCIENTIST. “The enjoy

THE NEW CAMEL CARAVAN

ment o f arooking means a
lot to me,” says R. F.
Mann, B. 8. " I picked
Camels as my cigarette
years ago. 1 like the flavor
o f Camels better the longer
I smoke them. And Camels
never jangle my nerves.”

fea tu rin g WALTER O ’KEEFE • ANNETTE HANSHAW

GLEN GRAY'S CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA

TUESD AY

TH U R S D A Y

QVES CQAST-TO-CQAST WABC-COLUMBIA NETWORK

WALTER O ’KEEFE

Page Four

THE

________________________

One Hundred Seventy-nine Students
May Receive Degrees Here Next June
_____
♦------------------------- -—
(Continued from Pnse One)

Communications
Kalmin Editor:
I am ju st another w riter very much
Interested in the organ question. I
want to state from the beginning that
I am hoping th at the organ will be
installed. Why?
As already mentioned, it is only sen
sible to Install the instrum ent now
while the building is in the process of
completion. It would naturally cost
more to install after the building is
done. However, that has been pre
sented already as an argum ent
I have been looking through a great
number of college catalogues to see
how many of the colleges have organs
—either In their main auditoriums or
in the building which houses their
music departm ent While I can’t say
that all colleges or universities have
an organ, I will say the majority of
them have a t least one organ. They
are not all large schools either. Many
of them have a large, three- or fourmanual organ in the auditorium plus
two or more two-manual Instruments
besides the reed or practice organs.
This leads me to say, th at any school
of any size with a music department
steadily growing, as ours is, needs an
organ of two or three manuals. In
this school, the students hare had to
go to some church to get the real prac
tice and experience on a real organ.
This is entirely unsatisfactory and
certainly very inconvenient A stu
dent who majors in music Bhould have
the experience and knowledge of the
organ. I am not trying to present an
argum ent but the above is worth con
sidering.
What could be more satisfying or
restful than an organ concert—say
about 5:15 o'clock—on Sunday after
noons after two and a half hours of
hard studying in the library. Cer
tainly, when Mrs. Smith has so gen
erously volunteered to give recitals or
concerts, we should do all we can to
help get the organ and be more appre
ciative of her spirit and willingness.
I know of an organist who plays
Sunday afternoon recitals in the
chapel of a large university. These
Sunday afternoon concerts have been
a huge success, and they are always
well attended.
Closely connected is the attitude of
several townspeople. Many of them
seem very much pleased when you
mention a Sunday afternoon, or
weekly organ concert We have noth
ing like this which people may attend
here in Missoula. By giving students
who' are advanced in organ a chance
to play these concerts from time to
time, it would show what the students
of the music school can do, and at the
same time give pleasure to the stu 
dents and people from town, too. This
Is only one of the many times the
organ could be used and which have
already been mentioned.
E. C. P.

Kathryne Borg, Missoula; Mary An- Greek to Greek
geltne Brlckson, Missoula; Alexandra
m Sorority Situation Tied Up
H arriet Gillespie, Grass Range; Lura . | As Three Chapters Pour for
Jean Hunt, Winifred; Helen Prances
II Officials Here
Kelleher, Stanford; Mary Jean McI.aughlin, Missoula; Virginia Cather When Greek meets Greek, the tea
ine Tait, Whitehall.
flows freely, seems to be the order of
Bachelor of Science In pharmacy; the day. Three national sorority offi
Elma J. Cerise, Klein; Elder Charles cers, no less, are imbibing the bever
Gauthier, Missoula; Amoretta Mat age at local chapters today and to
thews Junod, Spokane, Washington; morrow. Add to that, the fact that
Angele Marie LaCasse, Missoula; John Babe, the Blue Ox, was heard bellow
ing on the far hills today and you have
Arnold Tangen, Kalispell.
Degree of pharmaceutical chemist: the makings of what will go down in
Loris Marguerite Brown, Cascade; S. the annals of the school as a Big Day.
The ranks of other sororities on the
L. Johnston, Olympia, Washington;
John Arnold Tangen, Kalispell; Wil campus will be pretty well depleted by
calls for delegates. We only hope that
liam Ray Woods, Wlnnett.
they don’t get the reception tendered
Bachelor of Arts with major in biol
Alexander Woollcott at a frat reunion
ogy: W alter F. Brissenden, Roundup;
he describes in his book “While Rome
Virginia Elizabeth Graybeal, Great
Burns” (Just try and get hold of Miss
Falls; Catherine E. Howatson, Mis
Wilhelm’s copy! She could make a
soula; Edward James McCormick,
small fortune renting it out).
Hysham; L. Emmett H. MacKay, White
He takes great pains to Inform his
Sulphur Springs; Edna Katherine
host that he is a member of a rival
Morgan, Harlem ; Kenneth Ivar Rhude, fraternity. “Thank God! I don’t have
Missoula; Robert Brethaur Weisgerto call you brother!" replied the host
ber, Great Falls; Kenneth W. Wood with a grin. "You can hold your re
ward, Los Angeles, California.
union with the waiters after our ban
Bachelor of Arts with major in bot q u e t” And adds, as a sly after
any: Gene Manis, Hamilton; Edward thought, “From your Tuskogee chap
H. Dobrink, Missoula.
ter.” But then a sorority would never
Bachelor of Arts with major ih knock another sorority—oh, dear no!
chemistry: Horace Armand Allen,
Missoula; William Irwin Castles, Su
perior; Margaret Hunter Elder, Bearcreek; Donald D. Gnose, Anaconda;
Charles Horace Horning, Superior;
Harold W. Marks, Townsend; Charles
Robert Stein, Miles City; Ben Elw'ood
White, Missoula.
Bachelor of Arts with major in eco
nomics and sociology: Annie Roberts Forty-eight Women Receive Honor
For Participation In Sports
Erans, Roundup; Lewis Gomarltz,
During Fall Term
Great Falls (also major in psychol
ogy); H arry Hoffner, Butte; Don L.
Holloway, Townsend:
Albert C.
The Women's Athletic association
Spaulding, Missoula; Arthur Lee Sven- held a party a t the women’s gym last
son, Newark, New Jersey; John David week and presented numeral awards
Waite, Utica; Wilbur Hoadley Wood, to 48 women. Helen Bateman, Choteau,
Helena.
acted as chairman of the party and
Bachelor of Arts with major in Eng was assisted by Virginia Bode, Butte;
lish: Ruth Esther Benson, Billings; Betty Gray, Thompson Falls, who had
Margaret Eileen Breen, Bridger; Rich charge of the entertainment, and Al
ard Burton Farnsworth, Missoula; berta Wilcox, Missoula, who was in
Robert Hillman Fetterly, ' Eureka; charge of refreshments. '
Shirley R. Knight, Missoula; Bernice Those freshman women who received
Lorraine Larson, Kalispell; Margaret numeral awards tot hockey, swimming
Eunice Plercy, Balnville; Ruth Edna and work on the “Living Statuary" act
Polleys, Missoula; Harold Baker are Arnetus Baker, Ruby Blckle, Della
Shaw, Missoula.
Carr, Laura Hurd, Arlene Johnson,
Bachelor of Arts with major in fine Mona Kerrulsh. Clara Mae Lynch,
arts: Vivian E. Bower, Tarklo; Mar Irene Morrow, Lucille Nichols, June
garet Frances Lord, Yellowstone Park, Paulson, Jane Prentice, Blanche
Wyoming; Nellie F. Spaulding, Eureka. Sparks, Altha Stuckey, Maude TeegarBachelor of Arts with major In
den, Margaret Cook, Hilda Harter,
French: Gertrude A. Aho, Trout
Jean Mueller, Jean McKenzie, Grace
Creek; Willie Louise Clary, Great
Nelson, Anna Phelan, Helen Swan,
Falls; Eileen Crego, Missoula; Ger
Allison Vinal, Anne Wayne, June Blanaldine Ede, Poison; Margaret Carolyn
kenhorn, Pat Brennan, Virginia Flan
Hewson, Shelby; Doris LeVerne Knlfagan, Eileen Helland, Margaret Lynch,
fen, Bonner; Marie Antoinette La
Shirley Reeves, Ruth Shoppe, Eleanor
Casse, Missoula; Emmeline Lucille
Sim and Rosemary Stout.
Kalmin Editor:
McKlttrick, Missoula.
Sophomore women who received
In the local news broadcast over
Bachelor of Arts with major in
awards for the same activities are the local station Tuesday evening, it
geology: Michael M. Clapp, Missoula;
Jane Boden, Elizabeth Cooney, Mar was announced that irate citizens had
Donald C. Duncan, Missoula; Richard
Montagu Smith, Great Falls; George garet Davis, H arriet Hammond, Peggy complained of “high school and uni
Holmes, Dorothy Knight, Jean Kountz, versity” boys throwing snow balls a t
Heinzman Wilcox, Sweet Grass.
Bachelor of Arts with major in Ger Carol Olsen, Jolmae Pollock, Lois their cars. It didn’t sound nice, at
Schlni
and H arriet Templeton. In the all.
man: Jacob Van Dyken, Manhattan.
Bachelor of Arts with major in his junior class group are Mary Frances
Was this a case of mistaken identity,
Hardin,
Marcella Malone and Elizabeth a misstatement, or are some of our
tory: Jean Isabel Gordon, Hamilton;
Schubert.
The
seniors
are
Jean
Gor
Mary Dorothy O’Hearn, Wolf Point;
university boys “high - schoolish"
Kathryn Eleanor Pinkerton, Great don and Helen Rlffo.
enough to indulge in th at childish
The association also posted a list of practice?
Falls; Malcom RIngen Stotts, San
J. p.
Francisco, California; Ossia Elizabeth 43 women who have won awards but
were not present to receive them at
Taylor, Missoula.
Dear Editor:
Bachelor of Arts with major in home a former party. The list Includes Aud
In view of the fact that there are a
economics: Ina Ann Brophy, Valier; rey Beal, Carol Black, Ruth Brinck,
large
number of students, both men
Agnes B. Hovee, Inverness; Florence Lois Brown, Katherine DeMers, Betty
and women, engaged in rifle m arks
Gray,
Edith
H
arter,
Catherine
Har
Virginia Jones, Missoula; Eudora
manship, it has been suggested that
Elizabeth Piercy, Balnville; Frances rington, Frances Jones, Dorcas Keach,
Llppincott Smith, Miles City; Mildred Elizabeth Kliemann, Letltia Klelnhans, this sport be added to the list of com
petitive activities in the minor sports
Evelyn
Kurth,
Antoinette
La
Casse,
Estella Tharp, Missoula; Verla Mae
Margaret Leighland, Evelyn Levander, meet with Bozeman.
Woodard, Oroville, Washington.
Marksmanship Is included In the list
Bachelor of Arts with major in Myrtle Lien, Lucille Llndgren, Cath
Latin: Margaret Anne Mahoney, erine Livingston, Maryalys Marrs, of sports for which minor sports
Ruth Martin, Audrey Mulholland, Mil awards are made, and five men re
Ronan.
Bachelor of Arts with major in dred McDonald, Lotus McKelvle, Eve ceived letters in that sport last year
mathematics: C. Madeline Bonner, lyn McKlttrick, Marjorie Nelson, Beth although no actual shoulder-to-shoulWhiteftsh; John Wesley Clark, Mis O’Brien, Edna Peterson, Betty Anne der matches between collegiate Insti
soula (also a major in physics); Burke Polleys, Katherine Rand, Marlon Rusk, tutions were fired by the team. The
Leroy O’Neil, Missoula (also major in Lois Schlni, Nellie Spaulding, Isabel only matches in which the team par
physics); Bert Robinson, Livingston Spitzer, Helen Steele, Hansl Stelnltz, ticipated among colleges were fired
(also a major in physics); Evelyn Dorothy Stockton, Antoinette Thomp by telegraph—the exchanging of scores
Olga Wemple, Florence; Henry Owen son, Mildred Trussell; Grace Tubbs, from targets scored by a sympathetic
Worden, Missoula.
Evelyn Wemple, Evelyn Weydt, Anna- official.
Under this system last year, Boze
Bachelor of Arts with major in phy belle White and Helen Williamson.
man delivered a sound walloping to
sical education: Helen Lorraine Bate
the local rifle team, and it Is believed
man, Choteau; Ethel Ann Hanson, Sid
that If the two teams were brought
ney; William A Hlleman, Missoula;
together in a competitive match, a
Naseby Rhinehart, Milwaukee, Wiscon
muph smaller difference In the scores
sin; George J. Sayatovlch, Anaconda;
would result. If such a match should
Carol Wells, Scottsvllle, New York;
be fired, the picking of those to re
Alberta M. Wilcox, Missoula.
Bachelor of Arts with major in Campus Establishment Is Now Open ceive minor sports awards would be
Three Evenings a Week
much simpler.
physics: John Wesley Clark, Missoula;
Burke Leroy O’Neil, Missoula; Bert
One drawback to such a match Ib
The Student store announces a new now recognized. The Minor Sports
Robinson, Livingston.
Bachelor of Arts in pre-medical policy of evening service for students board is trying to operate under a
sciences: William Gordon Page, Glen on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and budget which hardly allows the hold
dive.
other nights when special student at ing of the regular competition between
Bachelor of Arts in psychology: tractions are offered on the campus.
schools. If rifle matches are to be
David Duncan, Billings; Lewis Qoma- The service does not include the added, additional funds will be neces
vitz, Great Falls; Margaret Antonia book counter, but the fountain will be sary to send the teams. Surely the
Johnson, Monarch; Maria Elizabeth open from 7:30 o’clock until 10:30 large number of Btudents interested in
Niemann, Missoula; David B. Smith, o’clock each evening unless special marksmanship deserve such an ex
Missoula.
campus events require a later closing penditure and enough to send both a
Bachelor of Arts in Spanish: Jean hour.
men’s and women’s team to Bozeman
nette Ruth Boyd, Hobson; Nessley
Included in the service will be sand could be added to the budget by the
Lentz Calkins, Missoula; Melva Evy- wiches, coffee, candy, and a complete Athletic board, could It not?
onne Garrison, Missoula; Frances Vir fountain menu.
—L, B. T.
ginia Hancock, Butte; Ruth Donnelly
The reason for the new hours Is to
H arris, MIsBoula; Mary Katherine afford the students night service for
June Eldrldge was a Tuesday din
Rand, Butte.
merly offered by the Hut.
ner guest at the Delta Gamma house.

Many Are Given
Numeral Awards
At A. W. S. Party

Students Get Night'
Service at Store
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Snell Delivers * PAUL BUNYAN
Talk at Willard
School Meeting
Parent-Teachers’ Association
Hears Second Speech
On Econom ics
Professor Hampton K. Snell of the
state university economics department
addressed the study group of the Wil
lard school Parent-Teachers’ associa
tion last Tuesday, speaking on the
subject of “Money and Credit.” This
was the second of a series of speeches
he is scheduled to deliver to this
group.
Professor Snell started his series
last quarter, and plans to outline his
work to cover economic problems and
principles, of today. His third speech,
which will be given some time in the
middle of February, will be on “Gov
ernment Expenditures and Taxation.”
In his talk on money this week, Pro
fessor Snell stated the basic principles
regulating a money system, showed
the functions of a monetary system
and also the characteristics of a suc
cessful iponey system. He discussed
briefly the present m onetary policies
of the national government and point
ed out some of the fallacies upon
which those policies are based.
Following the speech, he answered
questions asked by the group who at
tended. The Townsend old-age pension
was of special interest to the audience,
many of the questions centering
around that proposal.

FABLES
Paul Bunyan is the hero of lumber
camp whoppers th at have been handed
down for generations. These stories,
never heard outside the haunts of the
lumberjacks until recent years, are
now being collected by learned edu
cators and literary authorities who
declare th at Paul Bunyan is "the only
American myth".
The best authorities never recounted
Paul’s exploits in narrative form. They
made their statements more impres
sive by dropping them casually, in an
off-hand way, as if in reference to
actual events of common knowledge.
To overawe the greenhorn in the bunkshanty, or the paper-collar stiffs and
home-guards in the saloons, a group
of lumberjacks would remember meet
ing each other in the camps of Paul
Bunyan. With painful accuracy they
established the exact time and place,
“on the Big Onion the winter of the
blue snow” or “a t Shot Gunderson’s
camp on the Tadpole the year of the
sourdough drive.” They elaborated on
the old themes and new stories were
born in lying contests where the
heights of extemporaneous invention
were reached.
Paul Bunyan was born in Maine.

JlVhen three weeks pld he rolled around
Missoula Group
so much in his sleep that he destroyed
four square miles of standing timber.
Hears University
Then they built a floating cradle for
Professor Speak him and anchored it off Eastport.
Government Planning and Chamber
Of Commerce Stressed
By Dean Line
Dean R. C. Line of the business ad
m inistration school spoke a t the an
nual banquet of the Missoula Chamber
of Commerce in the Florence hotel
last n ig h t In his subject, "Govern
ment Planning and the Chamber of
Commerce," Dean Line stressed the
measures which the chamber should
and can do In relation to government
planning.
W estern Montana water consents
tlon and land utilization plans were
suggested. If these are carried through,
the effect will include developments
in irrigation projects, the possible de
velopment of subsistence homesteads,
an Increase in western Montana pop
ulation and the considering of rural
electrification.
Dean Line spoke of the enormity of
the program for the Missoula Chamber
of Commerce during 1935. This Is the
direct result of the Increase in govern
mental and local activities through
added appropriations and an increase
in business. The plans which were
made and talked of in 1933 and 1934
have become a reality in 1935, he said.
Among local developments are the
Increase of student attendance at the
university with the subsequent need
of additional room and the increase of
Industrial activity In and around Mis
soula.
Governmental developments directly
concerning Missoula are the increases
in CCC and Forest Service appropria
tion funds which, it is exected, will
furnish much additional employment.

Forestry Club to Work
On Plans for Big Ball
At a meeting of the Forestry club
last Wednesday, it was voted to bold
a meeting January 80 so as to finish
plans for the Foresters’ Ball. The
vote was necessary because the con
stitution states th at meetings shall be
held on the first and third Wednesdays
of every month.
The Forestry club smoker was made
a permanent event on th at group’s
calendar last quarter. It was decided
at this meeting th at the dues he raised
to $1.20 to take care 'of the expenses
of this affair.
After the regular meeting, a joint
meeting was held with the Home Eco
nomics club at which 50 women were
guests of the foresters. Refreshments
were served after the Joint meeting.
Ann Carey and Ruth Avery were
Wednesday luncheon guests a t the
Delta Gamma house.

When Paul rocked in his cradle it
caused a 76-foot.tide in the Bay of
Fundy and several villages were
washed away. He couldn't be awak
ened, however, until the British navy
was called out and fired broadsides
for seven hours. When Paul stepped
out of his cradle he sank seven w ar
ships and the British government
seized his cradle and used the timber
to build seven more. T hat saved Nova
Scotia from becoming an island, but
the tides in the Bay of Fundy haven't
subelded yet.
Paul could never keep Babe more
than one night at a camp for he would
eat in one day all the feed one crew
could tote to camp in a year. For a
snack between meals he would eat 50
bales of hay, wire and all, and six men
with picaroons were kept busy picking
the wire out of his teeth. Babe was a
great pet and very docile as a general
thing but he seemed to have a sense
of humor and frequently got into mis
chief. He would sneak up behind a
drive and drink all the water out of
the river, leaving the logs high and
dry. It was impossible to build an oxsllng big enough to hoist Babe off the
ground for Bhoelng, but after they
logged off Dakota there was room for
Babe to lie down tor this operation.
Once in a while Babe would run
away and be gone all day roaming all
over the Northwestern country. His
tracks were so far ap art th at it was
Impossible to follow him and so deep
that a man falling into one could only
be hauled out with difficulty and a
long rope. Once a settler and his wife
and baby fell into one of these tracks

and the son got out when he was 67
years old and reported the accident
These tracks today form the thousands
of lakes In the “Land of the 8ky-Blne
Water”.
Sending out lunch and timing the
meals was rendered difficult by the
size of the works, which required three
crews—one going to work, one on the
job and one coming back. Joe had to
s ta rt the bull-cook out with the lunch
sled two weeks ahead of dinner time.
To call the men who came in a t noon
was another problem. Big Ole made a
dinner horn so big th at no one could
blow It but Big Joe or Paul himself.
The first time Joe blew it he blew
down 10 acres of pine. The Red River
people wouldn’t stand for th at so the
next time he blew straight up, but this
caused severe cyclones and storm s a t
sea, so Paul had to junk the horn and
ship it E ast where later it was made
into a tin roof for a big union depot
A visitor at one of Paul’s camps was
astonished to see a crew of men un
loading four-horse logging sleds a t the
cook shanty. They appeared to be roll
ing logs into a trap door from which
poured clouds of steam.
“That’s a heck of a place to land
logs,” he remarked.
“Them a in't logs,” grinned a bullcook, "them’s sausages for the team 
sters' breakfast.”
At Paul’s camp up where the Little
Gimlet empties Into the Big Auger,
newcomers used to kick because they
were never served beans. The bosses
and the men could never be interested
in beans because once when the cook
quit they had to detail a substitute to
the job temporarily. There was one
man who was no good anywhere. He
had failed a t every job. Crias Cross
haul, the foreman, acting on the theory
that every man is good somewhere,
figured that this guy m ust be a cook,
for it was the only job he had not
tried. So he was put to work and the
first thing he tackled was beans. He
filled up a big kettle with beans and
added some water. When the heat took
hold the beans swelled up till they
lifted off the roof and bulged out the
walls. There was no way to get into
the place to cook anything else, so the
whole crew turned In to eat up the
half-cooked beans. By keeping a t it
steady they cleaned them up in a week
and rescued the would-be cook. After
that no one seemed to care much for
beans.
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The Science of Seeing Reveals
THAT light acts as a “magnifier" of small details. An object
must be twice as large to be visible under one-foot candles as it
would have to be under 100-foot candles.
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Harold Speer, 1934 winner of the
Montana professional golf title, will,
teach golf to state university students
this spring. Selection of Speer to
manage the Garden City Golf couise
was made known late last night when
the golf committee of the Alainni Ath
letic Challenge Field corporation m et'
to consider golf plans for this year.
Speer will give special as well as
class instruction to students who play
on the course.
His services as an instructor will he
available as well a t the Country club.
Speer's selection as manager-in
structor was believed by the commit
tee to be fully warranted by the gen
eral interest in golf and the great
Investment the Alumni corporation
has in the golf course.Speer, besides topping his golfing
career with the winning of the Mon
tana title last year, is a teacher of
wide experience. L ast year he was a
professional golfer at the Country
club.
Members of the golf committee are
A. R. Jacobs, C. E. Dobson, C. E.
Cowan, Kirk Badgley, E. A. Atkinson,
Morris McCollum, T. G. Swearingen
and J. B. Speer.

Mrs. N. B. Curtiss, formerly Emily
Maclay, Is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. D. R. Maclay of Lolo. Mrs.
Curtiss was an instructor of commer
cial subjects for three years after her
graduation from the business admin
istration school.
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